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Speed reduction measures rank among the most common schemes to improve trafﬁc safety. Recently
many urban streets or entire districts were converted into 30 kph zones and in many European
countries the maximum permissible speed of trucks on motorways is under discussion. However,
besides contributing to trafﬁc safety, reducing the maximum speed is also seen as beneﬁcial to the
environment due to the associated reduced fuel consumption and lower emissions. These claims
however are often unsubstantiated.
To gain greater insight into the impact of speed management policies on emissions, this paper
examines the impact on different trafﬁc types (urban versus highway trafﬁc) with different modelling
approaches (microscopic versus macroscopic). Emissions were calculated for speciﬁc types of vehicles
with the microscopic VeTESS-tool using real-world driving cycles and compared with the results
obtained using generalized Copert-like macroscopic methodologies. We analyzed the relative change in
pollutants emitted before and after the implementation of a speed reduction measure for passenger
cars on local roads (50–30 kph) and trucks on motorways (90–80 kph). Results indicate that emissions
of most classic pollutants for the research undertaken do not rise or fall dramatically. For the passenger
cars both methods indicate only minor changes to the emissions of NOx and CO2. For PM, the
macroscopic approach predicts a moderate increase in emissions whereas microscopic results indicate a
signiﬁcant decrease. The effects of speciﬁc speed reduction schemes on PM emissions from trucks are
ambiguous but lower maximums speed for trucks consistently result in lower emissions of CO2 and
lower fuel consumption. These results illustrate the scientiﬁc uncertainties that policy makers face
when considering the implementation of speed management policies.
& 2010 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Road transport provides economic and social beneﬁts for the
entire society. Unfortunately, trafﬁc also causes a number of
unwanted effects like congestion, trafﬁc accidents and trafﬁc
related air pollution. To counter these negative impacts, local
policy makers in Europe have introduced, amongst other
measures, permanent or temporary speed restrictions aimed at
improving trafﬁc ﬂows, trafﬁc safety or both.
The conversion of entire districts, streets or street sections into
30 kph zones is usually done near schools or in residential areas
where the previous speed limit was 50 kph. These measures,
mainly aimed at increasing trafﬁc safety and promoting cycling or
walking, are usually seen or even promoted by local authorities as
being also beneﬁcial to the environment because of reduced
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emissions and lower exposure of inhabitants or other road users
(Joumard, 1987; Anderson et al., 1997; Int Panis et al., 2010). The
claims for these environmental beneﬁts stem from the belief that
speed reduction measures in urban areas have similar beneﬁts as
those on motorways (Keller et al., 2008; Keuken et al., 2010).
However, in contrast to this popular belief, wide spread emission
estimation methods using quadratic functions, such as the
European Copert/MEET approach (Ntziachristos, 2009) predict
that emissions may even rise dramatically and for this reason
urban speed reduction policies are sometimes vigorously
opposed. Copert (Computer Program to calculate emissions from
road trafﬁc) is based on average speed emission factors to
estimate emissions on a macroscopic level (e.g. the national level;
see examples in Beckx et al., 2009). Unfortunately, the speeds
typical for urban trafﬁc (especially congested trafﬁc) are very
close to or lower than what is usually considered to be the
minimum average trip speed for which relevant estimates can
still be made using this macroscopic approach. Therefore, more
sophisticated methods are needed to estimate the impact of the
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introduction of low speed zones on vehicle exhaust emissions in
urban areas. Using microscopic models permits for the accounting
of lower average speeds which may also be associated with less
variability resulting in environmental beneﬁts (Int Panis et al.,
2006; Beusen et al., 2009).
Similarly, the reduction of the maximum speed of trucks is
under discussion in several European countries. Reducing the
speed limit for trucks from 90 to 80 kph is seen as beneﬁcial for
trafﬁc safety and for the environment (Dijkema et al., 2008).
However, this implementation often results in criticism from
(economic) stakeholders and policy makers in relation to time and
economic losses, in addition to casting doubts over the assumed
environmental and safety beneﬁts. Unfortunately, scientiﬁc
analysis is often unavailable or ignored in the political discussions
on this theme.
In this paper, we shed some light on the environmental
impacts of speed management policies by presenting the results
from two different approaches: a sophisticated vehicle based
microscopic emission modelling approach based on detailed
second-by-second driving cycles (using the VeTESS model) and
the traditional macroscopic approach based on average speeds
(using a Copert-type model). The impact of speed measures on
vehicle emissions is evaluated with both modelling approaches in
two different settings (urban versus highway). Both types of
models have some drawbacks but by combining results of two
complementary models we can gain a better and more robust
understanding of the potential impact of different speed management policies on exhaust emissions.

2. Methodology
In this section, we describe the modelling approaches and
driving cycles that were used to examine the impact of speed
reduction measures on vehicle emissions.
2.1. Description of the modelling approaches
For the microscopic emission modelling we used the VeTESS
model (Vehicle Transient Emissions Simulation Software) that
was developed within the European project ‘Decade’ (Pelkmans
et al., 2004). It simulates fuel consumption and emissions during
transient vehicle operation. VeTESS is speciﬁcally designed to
calculate dynamic emissions, and thereby aiming at higher
accuracy than traditional emission simulation models using
steady state engine maps (Ajtay and Weilenmann, 2004). We
brieﬂy describe the approach used to obtain the dynamic
microscopic emission model but refer to Pelkmans et al. (2004)
for a full description.
The VeTESS simulation procedure assumes that a vehicle
engine moves through a series of ‘‘quasi-steady-state’’ conditions,
described by a combination of engine speed and torque, whereby
the engine power and speed are calculated based on the secondby-second duty cycle of a vehicle. The emissions and fuel
consumption associated with each of these combinations is then
derived from the so-called emissions maps. In reality, the
production of pollutants depends to a large extent on the rate of
change of load. Some of the emissions are generated by the
change itself, rather than as a function of a series of steady states.
Considering modern engines and their emission control equipment, dynamic, or transient, effects must be deﬁnitely taken into
account when assessing the emissions. Variations of engine load
and engine speed require a high level of ﬂexibility in regard to the
control of the fuelling system. In the particular case of spark
ignition engines with three-way catalysts, transient operation
complicates the formation of a stoichiometric air–fuel mixture
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which negatively affects the performance of the catalyst. Other
controls like exhaust gas recirculation valves (a technique that
reduces NOx emissions by recirculating a portion of the exhaust
gas back into the engine) or turbochargers (a compressor driven
by exhaust gases that compresses ambient air resulting in a
greater amount of air entering the cylinder) and their transient
behaviour can also have an important impact on emissions. The
steady state engine maps in VeTESS are therefore supplemented
by a parameter measuring dynamic engine performance. The
parameter chosen is torque change, which is linked to a speciﬁc
change in throttle position. These torque changes can occur
immediately, while a speed change is merely the consequence of a
torque change. Starting from a steady state condition at a certain
speed and torque, the torque is suddenly changed (in a step of
about 0.2 s) to a different torque at the same constant speed. The
emissions and fuel consumption related to this step change are
recorded as an integrated value over 15 s to compensate for the
delay and response time in the emission measurements (exhaust
pipe, transport of the sample gas to the analyzers and analyzer
response). All measurements included in VeTESS were performed
under hot conditions with a minimum mileage of 5000 km to
avoid running in effects of engines and catalysts. Cold start effects
are not accounted for in VeTESS.
VeTESS simulations for fuel consumption and CO2 emissions
have a high accuracy (generally within 5%) for the three control
vehicle technologies when the gear shifting strategy is properly
matched. The introduction of transient corrections increases the
calculated fuel consumption by around 6% for the diesel vehicles,
compared to 10% for the gasoline vehicle. The simulation of NOx
and PM emissions from diesel technologies generally has an
accuracy of 10–20%. The introduction of transient corrections
increases the calculated PM emissions for the diesel vehicles by
around 15%. Transient corrections only have a minor impact on
the calculated NOx emissions for the diesel vehicles, but are more
important for CO and HC emissions.
The VeTESS model has recently been used to study the effects
of different policies on transport emissions (e.g. Pelkmans et al.,
2005; Beevers and Carslaw, 2005; Beckx et al., 2010). A good
review of microscopic emission models and a full discussion of
the advantages and drawbacks of dynamic versus static modelling
can be found in Ajtay and Weilenmann (2004). Work similar to
the VeTESS modelling used in this paper has been carried out on
vehicle speciﬁc second-by-second emissions (e.g. Chen and Yu,
2007; Silva et al., 2006).
For the macroscopic approach, the Copert/MEET methodology
was adopted. This approach, mainly used to make national
emission inventories (see e.g. Kelly et al., 2009), is based on
average speeds and corresponding average speed emission factors
to calculate vehicle emissions for groups of vehicles and for larger
study areas. Because this approach is well known and easier to
understand compared to the microscopic emission modelling, we
will not discuss this method in detail. Copert uses functions that
predominantly have a quadratic form, emission estimates therefore tend to be much higher at very low and very high speeds. We
refer to Ntziachristos (2009) for a good description of the
emission factors and applied modelling parameters. The model
was recently updated to include all new results of the ARTEMIS
and PARTICULATES projects.

2.2. Description of the driving cycles
2.2.1. Urban driving cycles for passenger cars and light duty vehicle
Urban driving cycles were recorded during on-the-road
emission measurements in the town of Mol (Belgium, 32474
inhabitants) and the city of Barcelona (Spain, 4.2 million
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inhabitants). Both locations represent quite different trafﬁc
situations, resulting in different driving patterns. On the other
hand, both locations represent ‘urban trafﬁc conditions’ so urban
policy measures (such as a conversion of 50 kph zones into 30 kph
zones) might apply to both places. Examining the impact of policy
measures in different settings will offer better insight into the
range of possible outcomes.
Speed (kph) and position (lat–lon coordinates) were recorded
with a frequency of 1 Hz using a GPS receiver and an optical
speedometer. Three different vehicles were considered: VW Polo
passenger car (Euro 4, petrol), Skoda Octavia passenger car (Euro
3, diesel) and a Citroen Jumper light duty vehicle (LDV, Euro 3,
diesel). These vehicles are representative for an important fraction
of car sales in Europe. The same engines can be found in other
European cars such as the Skoda Fabia, Seat Ibiza (petrol), VW
Golf, Audi A3 and Seat Toledo (diesel). We refer to Pelkmans et al.
(2004) for a detailed technical description of the vehicles and setup of the test cycles.
From each of the six recorded urban driving cycles we derived
a modiﬁed version in which the maximum speed was cut at
30 kph without changing either acceleration or deceleration
(similar to the procedure followed in the European Prosper
project, Int Panis et al., 2006). The effect of these modiﬁcations on
the average speed, however, is limited. The time driven at the new
top speed was extended accordingly to preserve the original cycle
distance. A summary of statistics describing the original cycles
and the modiﬁed ones is given in Table 1. It is clear from the
average speeds and the number of stops that these cycles
represent urban trips in heavy trafﬁc.
2.2.2. Motorway driving cycles for trucks
A compilation of speed proﬁles was registered for trucks
driving on Belgian motorways during off-peak non-congested
trafﬁc. The normal speed limit for trucks is 90 kph and the average
real speed of approximately 86 kph is representative for many
European motorways. The small speed variations that occur
between 85 and 90 kph can be attributed to the presence of other
vehicles on the motorway. To simulate the introduction of a
policy reducing the speed limit from 90 to 80 kph, the measured
speed proﬁles were linearly converted to lower speeds. The
speed variation was left unchanged whereas the average speed
decreased to 77 kph.

3. Results
3.1. Modelling results for light vehicles in urban driving
The emissions for each of the three light vehicles (two
passenger cars, one LDV) were ﬁrst simulated with VeTESS using
the six original urban driving cycles and the six corresponding
modiﬁed versions (Table 1). This resulted in 18 relative change
estimates per pollutant for reducing the top speed from 50 to

30 kph. Overall results of this analysis are summarized in Fig. 1.
Positive values indicate that emissions go up when the new speed
limit is implemented; negative values indicate that emissions
decrease. Results for CO and HC differ widely between vehicles
and cycles. Vehicles available in VeTESS were equipped with
oxidation catalysts, resulting in extremely low CO and HC
emissions ( o0.05 g km  1). To our opinion they are not
modelled with sufﬁcient accuracy to warrant further
interpretation of the relative changes shown in the graph (even
a 100% increase represents only a tiny amount of pollutants
emitted, close to the smallest amount that can be measured). For
the emissions of CO2 and hence fuel consumption it was found
that reducing the top speed only had a limited impact. For the
emissions of NOx the speed reduction measure tends to slightly
reduce emissions in most cases. Relative changes vary between
 25% and +5%. PM emissions cannot be modelled with VeTESS
for petrol fuelled vehicles (i.e. the VW Polo). Both diesel vehicles
(Octavia and Jumper) showed a moderate to large decrease in the
modelled emissions of PM in each of the cycles.
In addition to the VeTESS model, the average speeds of the
original and modiﬁed urban driving cycles were also used as input
for the macroscopic Copert/MEET approach, using the characteristics of the same three vehicles. The comparison of the VeTESS
results with the Copert/MEET values is presented in Figs. 2–4.
Fig. 2 presents detailed results for the Skoda Octavia for one
representative cycle in each city. Results for most of other vehicle/
cycle combinations yield similar results. Not surprisingly, due to
its quadratic functions, the macroscopic methodology results in
slightly higher emission estimates when the top speed is reduced.
The small difference can be attributed to the fact that the
resulting change in average speed is quite limited although the
derived driving cycle may seem very different. The results from
the VeTESS model runs are less straightforward to interpret due to
the large number of factors contributing and interacting. This is
the combined result of lower top speeds, longer driving periods at
Relative change in pollutant emission
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Fig. 1. Estimated relative change in emissions for 5 pollutants for a reduction of
the speed limit from 50 to 30 kph in urban trafﬁc. Results from the VeTESS model.
Average and range for 18 estimates.

Table 1
Summary of descriptive statistics for the urban driving cycles (Cycles 1–3: Barcelona, Cycles 4–6: Mol). Data for the modiﬁed cycles (speed limit 30 kph) are given in the
last two columns. a¼ acceleration;  a¼ deceleration; v¼ speed.
Cycle no.

Duration (s)

Length (km)

Stops

Max a
(m/s2)

Max  a
(  m/s2)

Avg speed
v (kph)

Modiﬁed cycle Additional
time span (s)

Modiﬁed cycle Avg
speed v (kph)

1
2
3
4
5
6

1615
1765
1475
1497
2003
1735

6.6
7.1
7.3
10.5
10.5
10.5

22
27
22
16
22
22

7.8
7.8
9.4
8.3
6.7
9

10.2
10.5
15.4
11.3
8.8
11.3

14.8
14.5
17.8
25.2
18.9
21.8

107
72
173
163
68
125

13.9
13.9
15.9
22.7
18.3
20.3
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Relative of pollutant emission

CO2 (g/km)

NOx (g/km)

PM (g/km)

10%
0%
-10%
-20%
-30%
-40%
Mol

Barcelona

Mol

Barcelona

Copert/MEET

VeTESS

Fig. 2. Relative change between the emissions of two urban driving cycles (30 kph
limit relative to 50 kph limit), driven with a Skoda Octavia passenger car (Mol,
Cycle 4: 25.2-422.7 kph; Barcelona, Cycle 1: 14.8-413.9 kph; see Table 1 for
details).
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the macroscopic functions that is not reproduced by VeTESS,
indicating that the change is insigniﬁcant. For the PM emissions,
VeTESS predicts an important decrease (although smaller than for
the passenger car) under the speed-limited driving cycle in
contrast with the small increase predicted by Copert.
Results for the petrol car include only CO2 and NOx emissions
(PM is not modelled by VeTESS for petrol fuelled cars) (Fig. 4). The
relative changes in CO2 emissions for the VW Polo are comparable to
the results presented in Figs. 2 and 3. For NOx, VeTESS results
indicate that emissions may signiﬁcantly decrease in the 30 kph
limited driving cycles compared with the original 50 kph driving
cycles. However, this result should be treated with caution due to
limited VeTESS model accuracy in estimating NOx emissions of
3-way catalyst petrol cars (Pelkmans et al., 2004). Copert/MEET
results on the other hand predict slightly increased NOx emissions.

3.2. Modelling results for trucks in motorway driving

Relative change of pollutant
emission

CO2 (g/km)

NOx (g/km)

PM (g/km)

10%
5%
0%
-5%
-10%
-15%
-20%
-25%
-30%
Barcelona
Mol
Copert/MEET

Mol

Barcelona
VeTESS

Fig. 3. Relative change between the emissions of two urban driving cycles (30 kph
limit relative to 50 kph limit), driven with a Citroen Jumper diesel LDV (Mol, Cycle
5: 18.9-418.3 kph; Barcelona, Cycle 2: 14.5-413.9 kph; see Table 1 for details).

Relative change in pollutant
emission

For four types of Euro 2 trucks we estimated the impact of
imposing new speed limits (i.e. a reduction of the maximum
speed from 90 to 80 kph) on exhaust emissions. As in the previous
section we calculated the impact with two different modelling
approaches to test whether similar results can be obtained.
Summarizing the VeTESS results for a number of individual trucks
in Table 2, we ﬁnd that total CO2 emissions (and hence fuel
consumption) would decrease by approximately 10% for a
reduction of the maximum speed from 90 to 80 kph. This trend

CO2

10%

NOx

Table 2
Relative emission changes for different trucks for a speed limit reduction from 90
to 80 kph (VeTESS results).
Types of trucks

CO2 (%)

NOX (%)

PM (%)

IVECO Eurocargo 7500 kg
IVECO Eurocargo 12,000 kg
MAN 30,000 kg
Scania 30,000 kg

 16
 14
9
 10

 29
 28
 11
 15

 16
0
+3
n.a.

5%
0%

Table 3
Relative difference in emissions for the 3.5–40 tonnes trucks, 90 kph compared to
80 kph (maximum speed) and 86 to 77 kph (realistic speed) (macroscopic model
results for average ﬂeet composition in 2010 and 2020 respectively).

-5%
-10%
-15%
-20%

Policy

90 kph-80kph

86 kph-77 kph

Year

2010 (%)

2020 (%)

2010 (%)

2020 (%)

CO2 (tonnes)
3.5–7.5
7.5–16
16–32
32–40
Fleet average

 14
 14
8
9
9

 14
 14
8
9
9

 14
 11
5
6
6

 14
 11
5
6
6

NOx (tonnes)
3.5–7.5
7.5–16
16–32
32–40
Fleet average

 16
 11
6
+5
+2

 16
 11
6
+5
+3

 16
7
3
+5
+3

 16
7
3
+5
+3

PM (tonnes)
3.5–7.5
7.5–16
16–32
32–40
Fleet average

3
+2
3
+6
+4

3
+2
2
+6
+4

2
+3
2
+5
+4

3
+2
2
+6
+4

-25%
-30%

Mol

Barcelona

Copert/MEET

Mol

Barcelona
VeTESS

Fig. 4. Relative change between the emissions of two urban driving cycles (30 kph
limit relative to 50 kph limit), driven with a VW Polo petrol passenger car (Mol, Cycle
6: 21.8-420.3 kph; Barcelona, Cycle 3: 17.8-415.9 kph; see Table 1 for details).

30 kph and extended driving to reach the end of the cycle.
Nevertheless it is clear that emissions of CO2, NOx and PM
decrease in each situation for this speciﬁc vehicle. Emissions of
CO2 decrease with small percentages (1–9% on average) and NOx
emissions are reduced by 5–21%. The largest reduction however is
found for emissions of PM which decrease by approximately one
third in most cases.
The results of detailed microscopic emission modelling for the
Citroen Jumper correspond with the simpler Copert/MEET
calculation for CO2 emissions (Fig. 3). Fuel consumption and CO2
emissions are predicted to increase slightly (  3–5%). Results for
NOx emissions are mixed due to the small increase predicted by
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is consistent for all trucks for which detailed engine data is
available in the VeTESS model.
Results from the macroscopic approach describe the emissions
of speciﬁc weight classes of trucks (not of individual vehicles)
(Table 3). These results conﬁrm the VETESS results for CO2.
In absolute numbers the CO2 emission factors would on average
drop by approximately 100 g km  1 if the policy actually resulted
in a decrease from 90 to 80 kph. Using more realistic estimates of
the impact of the policy on real trafﬁc speeds (i.e. a decrease from
86 to 77 kph) yields a reduction of only 50–70 g km  1. Emission
factors of NOx show a decrease for all types of trucks available in
VeTESS (Table 2). In sharp contrast the macroscopic model
simulates increased emissions for the heaviest trucks
(32–40 tonnes, + 0.2 to + 0.5 g km  1). The results for PM are
inconsistent. According to the VeTESS model PM emissions either
increase or decrease depending on the type of truck. The
macroscopic results on the other hand show that PM emission
factors decrease for the 3.5–7.5 and 16–32 tonnes weight classes
and increase for the 7.5–16 and 32–40 tonnes weight classes.

4. Discussion
The evaluation of speed reduction policies on vehicle emissions not only depends on the trafﬁc situation (urban versus
highway), but also on the methodological approach that is applied
to simulate the impact of the trafﬁc measure.
To assess the impact of a speed management policy in urban
areas in this study, six widely different speed proﬁles were
recorded in the town of Mol and the city of Barcelona. In the case
of an extreme decrease in neither the urban speed limit, neither
the naı̈ve assumption that emissions will decrease nor the
straightforward (but methodologically unjustiﬁed) application of
the macroscopic Copert/MEET methodology seem to be correct.
The variation in driving cycles (both town and city) makes the
modelling exercise relevant for a wider range of towns/cities and
will make the conclusions more robust.
Considering motorway speed reductions for trucks, we ﬁnd
that CO2 emissions decrease but emissions of NOx and PM may
increase, which is consistent with the results from other studies.
Using other models and different ﬂeets, similar results were
obtained by HBEFA (2004) and IEA (2005). The COST 346 (2005)
working group decided that policies implying a further speed
reduction (below 80 kph) would not affect fuel consumption but
would increase emissions of NOx and PM. We examined that
further speed reductions below 80 kph indeed resulted in much
higher emissions for some (but not all) trucks although the fuel
consumption remained fairly stable. The large uncertainties in
emissions estimated in these studies are due to uncertainty in
relation to ﬂeet composition and in difﬁculties deriving typical
driving patterns (HBEFA, 2004; COST 346, 2005). The results from
this study were presented to and discussed with stakeholders,
several individual manufacturers and the ACEA expert group.
From these discussions it is clear that they design and build long
distance haulage trucks to minimize fuel consumption at the most
prevailing speed limit in Europe (80 kph on motorways). The
optimum design speed for heavy trucks is between 80 and 85 kph
which conﬁrms our ﬁndings. At higher speeds there is a trade-off
between fuel consumption and travel time which are two
conﬂicting economical considerations in the road haulage sector.
Manufacturers conﬁrm that fuel consumption is not perceived as
an issue for lighter trucks where manoeuvrability and other
qualities prevail but declined to comment on our estimates for the
other emissions. However, discussing the economic aspects is
beyond the scope of this study. The importance of trafﬁc
dynamics on the emission reduction on motorways was recently

emphasized in Keuken et al. (2010). They conclude that, the larger
the ratio of trafﬁc congestion prior and after implementation of
speed management, the larger the obtained emission reduction.
Concerning the methodological approach that was applied to
assess the impact of speed management policies, two different
methods were examined, each approach with its own drawbacks.
For the macroscopic approach the well-known Copert/MEET
methodology was applied in this study. Copert is based on
average speed emission factors to estimate emissions on a
macroscopic level. Copert uses functions that predominantly have
a quadratic form, as a result of which emission estimates tend to
be much higher at very low and very high speeds. However, as
already mentioned, the speeds typical for urban trafﬁc are very
close to or lower than what is usually considered to be the
minimum average trip speed for which relevant estimates can
still be made with this model.
The use of the detailed microscopic emission model VETESS has
the obvious disadvantage that the necessary engine and vehicle data
is only available for a limited number of vehicles. For instance no
data for vehicles with particle ﬁlters are available within the model.
Nevertheless the detailed analysis of the behaviour of these speciﬁc
vehicles’ emissions is relevant for multiple reasons. First, the
available data used for this study are from quite popular vehicles
that represent analogous models from other brands in addition to
vehicles with similar engines. Secondly, the engines and after
treatment technology of these modern cars is a fair proxy to what
may become the average ﬂeet in the near future in many European
countries as well as in the US and Japan. Thirdly, transient effects are
taken into account. This being said, there are some important
aspects which we have not taken into account. Firstly, a weakness in
the microscopic VeTESS model is the failure to consider cold starts
that will typically be important in urban trafﬁc. It is not clear how
the consideration of cold starts will inﬂuence the impact of speed
limit reduction on emissions. Further, we have not made any
changes to the acceleration and deceleration behaviour in the
selected driving cycles. This is an implicit assumption that needs to
be validated. Theoretically, this problem can be circumvented by
using microscopic trafﬁc simulation models generating instantaneous speed estimates (and hence also acceleration) for individual
vehicles. Unfortunately, detailed as the trafﬁc models may seem at
ﬁrst glance, the acceleration estimates are largely based on very
rough estimates that have never been validated (Joumard, pers.
comm., 2005; Int Panis et al., 2006). Finally, the choice of gears is one
of the characteristics of a driving pattern that is likely to be
inﬂuenced by changes to the speed limit. Driving behaviour (other
than the choice of speed) also has an effect on PM emissions
(De Vlieger et al., 2000). Although this may be more important in
urban locations than on motorways, the VeTESS model was used to
study the effect of different gear shifting strategies in connection
with different speed limits. Our conclusions were conﬁrmed for any
gear shifting strategy and for any speed reduction down to 80 kph.
Regarding the application of the presented results to other, nonEuropean, regions such as Japan and the US, the following remarks
can be made. Both VeTESS and Copert are models that were built on
emission measurements for European cars and equipped with
engines that comply with European emission standards. These
standards have, however, been adopted by other countries and
regions outside Europe (e.g. the Indian Bharat standards). From our
results we cannot be sure that results for e.g. US built cars would be
exactly the same. However, engine technologies (diesel and petrol
with advanced after treatment) are sufﬁciently similar in Europe and
other regions to assume that similar speed management policies in
Japan or the US would have similar effects on emissions. The main
conclusion ‘‘that evaluations of speed management policies should
not rely on a macroscopic approach only’’ is therefore robust and
valid beyond Europe.
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5. Conclusions
The results of this paper demonstrate that it is unlikely that
strict speed limits in urban environments will have a signiﬁcant
inﬂuence on the emissions of NOx or CO2. Regarding the impact on
emissions of PM the microscopic results indicate that the exhaust
from the diesel vehicles may show a signiﬁcant decrease, whereas
the macroscopic approach assumes a moderate increase. Considering these results, policy makers should cautiously interpret
emission modelling results that estimate the impact of speed
reduction policies on emissions in urban areas. Changing speed
limits in urban environments should mainly be considered from a
safety perspective. The impact on the environment should not be
the deciding factor to tip the balance between implementing and
not implementing lower speed limits.
Further, lower interurban speed limits are often portrayed as
being good for the environment but bad for the economy.
Our analysis of changing speed limits for trucks from 90 to
80 kph generally conﬁrmed the environmental beneﬁt. All results
for trucks consistently indicate that lower maximum speeds for
trucks on motorways result in lower emissions of CO2. Results
for NOx and PM are not consistent. The impact on the economy
and trafﬁc safety was not discussed.
The results presented in this paper demonstrate that estimating the impact of speed limit reductions on emissions from
vehicles is a complex endeavour. Estimating the impact of policies
on emissions and air quality is even more difﬁcult (Int Panis et al.,
2006; Beckx et al., 2009), an inconvenience that is often
overlooked but crucial in deciding on environmental transport
policies. More and more environmental policy makers nowadays
rely on computer models to test trafﬁc policies. The results in this
paper illustrate the scientiﬁc uncertainties that policy makers face
when considering the implementation of speed management
policies and demonstrate that evaluations of speed management
policies should not exclusively rely on a macroscopic assessment.
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